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fully OKAtlOüANone continuous line of people nomTHE SLOGAN STRIKE 11C sundae wuM mi un»full meaning of this will be--------—.
understood and appreciated when It is 
dear that this drift is ran in on the low
est level. Above this lies the shaft sunk 
to a depth of 110 feet, and also some most 
satisfactory surface showings, praying that 
the mountain side above the drift is the 
home of a great ore body which has. only 
been just touched.

The management of the Dominion Con
solidated is to be congratulated upon the 
excellent position it finds itself placed. 
The property is now much more than a 
mere prospect, m fact it is a mine with a 
great future. Being in the hands of good 
mining men who are carefully doing capi
tal work, this property will be heard from 
in future.

THE STRIKE IS OVER sett to Ht. Michael.
"The transportaâiôn companies here are 

fully alive to the possibilities of an early 
spring rush, as is evidenced by the pres
ence along the water front of several 
steamers and berges having a combined 
carrying capacity of nearly three thous
and passengers, which, for the first time 
in the history of the country, are winter
ing this year up the Yukon river.

"It is now generally accepted that the 
route to Cape Nome via Dawson will 
bring the traveler to his destination fully 
four weeks earlier than by the sea route. 
This is based upon information given by 

captains versed in the condition of 
the ice in Bering eea and along the coast 
between Ht. Michael end Cape Nome. 
Ttiey assert that spring floods drive the 
ice out of the Yukon river and away 
from the shore lines as far north as Cape 
Nome a full month earlier than the peck 
ice in Bering sea goes out. Another ad
vantage is that those who so desire can 
get off at Nulato and take the Indian 
trail across the country to Cape Nome, 
which, though more difficult, saves over 
100 miles.

"Business in Dawson is very dull. Many 
restaurants and two hotels îhàve been 
forced to close their doors for want of

Notice.
Maggie and Violet mineral ri»;™, 

situate in the Trail Creek mining division 
of West Kootenay district.

Where located: About two miles south 
of Trail creek on Lake mountain, near the 
Southern Cross mineral claim.

Take notice that 1, Kenneth L. Burnet, 
(agent for John Gloyn, free miner's cer
tificate No. 35*86 A), free miner’s certi
ficate No. 29146 B, intend 60 days from 
the date hereof, to apply to the mining 
recorder for a certificate of improvements, 
for the purpose of obtaining a crown 
grant of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of im
provements.

Dated thia 10th day of January, A. D„

HON. MK. JUSTICE MARTIN WILL 
CUMMMKNCE DOCKET TODAY.Term» Under Which the Men Are 

Returning to Wort .
It Wes $*i7°° i" » 

Two n
Miners In the Stacau Are Returning 

to Work. Full List of Cases Set Down For Hearing 
—Three Jury and Nine Non-Jury Ac
tions—Chamber Applications.SCHEDULE OF WAÜES ADOPTED /r WATER PIPES WlTHE TERMS OF THE SETTLEMENT
This morning at 10:30 o'clock Hon. Mr. 

Justice Martin will preside over the Ross- 
land sitting of the Supreme Court for the 
trial of actions, in the Odd Fellow Hall 
on North Lincoln street. There are 12 
cases entered, and it is expected that the 
court will sit for at least the balance of 
the week. No. 6 and No. 7 are jury 
cases; all the others are non-jury but one 
other case may be transferred to the jury 
list today.

The following chamber applications will 
be heard by the presiding judge at 10:30 
today before the regular business of the 
court is taken up:

Cameron Construction company vs. An
gus and Shaughnessy, for further security 
for costs. Haley vs. McLaren, for an ad
journment. McDonald vs. McDonald, for 
a jury trial. Watson vs. Arlington (two

The Valin Miners Say That the Terms Are 
Satisfactory to Them sad the Hlneowners 
Also Declare Themselves Satisfied With 
the Terms.

•tr. M. R. Findley i-ucc 
ibe ms Superintend 

—Rich ore From the 
Other Notts.

Miners Are In Receive Sj.ag Per Day
fleckers *3 Per Day el the 

Length—The Merchants Used Their 
deed Offices.

t
VANCOUVER.

Mr. T. Tompkins, C. P. R. contractor, 
is in the city and it is said will commence 
operations on the big addition to the C. 
1*. R. hotel here.

The steamer Willapa. will probably 
claim salvage money for towing the barge 
Colorado to a safe harbor on her trip to 
Vancouver from the north last Monday 
morning

Mr. John McKee, senior, one of the 
best known residents of the Delta, is 
dead. He had for many years been a 
large farmer on the Fraser river, and 
had large interests at Ladner and other 
places. Hie family is well known, and its 
members have the sympathy of a large 
number of friends.

Fred Wilson, of Ladner, was drowned 
Wednesday. His team became unman
ageable and backed into the Fraser, 
horses and man being drowned.

The Industrial and Commercial society 
and the board of trade both have com
mittees negotiating with Glasgow and Van- 

1 firms with a view of putting -on a
fast steamer between Vancouver and

' 1900.
-. KENNETH L. BURNET.

1-25-lOtFront a reliable union Bourse it was 
learned Friday that the strike in the 
Slocan is off and that a settlement of the 
strike there has been arranged on terms 
which are satisfactory to both parties to 
the controversy which has been in exist
ence since June last 
wages under which the miners return to 
work is as follows, according to the state
ment of the union men seen : Miners in 
shafts, *3.50 to *4; machine men, *3.50; 
car men, *3; 'hand drillers, 3.25; laborers,
*3; timbermen, *3.50 to *4; laborers on the 
surface, *3 per day. As formerly, men 
working in unusually wet places and in bad 
air are compensated by shorter hours.
The only reduction made, according to 
the unionmen, is that hammersmen are to
receive *3.25 per day in the Slocan, where- Jlr A B cjabon is much pleased with 
as they rereive *3.50 per <my m Rossland, m whlch the Strawberry prop
but when they work m wet ground they ^ which he is interested, is turning
are to be given *3.50 as heretofore m the and re^ng the congratulations
Slocan. Under this agieement the miners q{ hLg {rien(la Thia property is located a 
have and will return to work This is ghort digtance from Grand Forks. Ac- 
being done with the consent of the dis- cordi to advice8 received recently, the 
tnet association No. 6 of the Western { . jg nQW Bomething over 25 feet in 
federation of Miners The official an- width and there is no sign gf a second
nouncement that the strike has been de- wa„ ag t The vein ig almost aU solid
dared off, it is thought will be made m ameralj and there are no streaks of
a few days by the duly authorized offi- rock in it> which are usually
ÜW8 of the district associa found in such ledges. Samples of the ore Appeals, generally, $150 two appeals,
• S0*"?8 * e»8C m€n cJi fu6 r°U; € show that it is made up of iron and cop- interlocutory from both supreme and eoun-
m the Slocan is eoncerned the umon 8Uiphides in a quartz gongue. It is ty courts! $75; three appeals, county court,
miners of the Rossland camp take the neaTly all rolid ore with only a small (100
VeT h \1 ere ®rj^thp'vvar Tuantity of quartz. It is said that the 't hese items may be varied where special
^le ren^gSUr and the L C n^^ °re ^ ™ from •“ Per circumstances can be shown,
was for the reasons stated by the com- “*g “ ^‘of^^^St" the fo"OWing is the docket f°r the

had^not^b^i doneCand8that'tbTtaking the manner in which L K<f Burr Infants; application by father
out of ore would be discontinued until new DroDertv jg opening up is due to Joe for a habeas corPU6 to obtain custody of 
machinery had been installed and more Trainor^iLrintJndent of the mine, who infa"t£’ n0"' ™ Pression of mother. W. 
development work done. They claim that hag done work Wlth great skill and Whiteade for plaintiffs, XV. J. Nelson 
they can see no reason to doubt the at verv. economical figures. to^ def™dant*-
words of the managers of these properties A double compartment shaft has been 2- Le,tch vs- Reller- »ctl”n mo"ey 
who authorized the publication of such 8<mk qq fee't nght ^ the foot of the lead, °Ç common counts. XX J. Nelson for 
statements. As to how Rossland will be and from the bottom of this a crosscut Plaintiff; A. H. MacNeill for defendant, 
affected by the scale adopted by the has been ron for go feetj {uny 0ne-balf of 3- Halev vs- McLaren; for recovery of 
Slocan silver-lead mine owners and miners which is in solid ore possession of lot 16, block 20, railway
they say it remains to be seen. A com- A force o{ men ia employed on the addition to Rossland. XV. J. Whiteside 
pari son of the figures reveals that the property, and the worn of opening up the for plaintiff ; A. H. MacNeill for dçfend- 
wages in the Slocan are higher than they ore bddy ;8 being pushed ahead. „ ant 4. Sears vs. the Pathfinder Mining 
are here, they say. The muckers, carmen About 100 tons of good ore are now on company, R. & J. company, limited, for 
an<U laborers are paid' *2.50 per day here, dump, and every pound of rock taken 5,000 shares of stock for salary as secre- 
whfle from the schedule adopted in Slocan present is of a grade sufficient to tary-treasurer of the company. J. S. C.

class of workers receive *3. In sup- ju8tify its shipment to the smelter at Morrison for plaintiff ; W. B. UocfaVane for 
of the theory held by the union men (Jramd Forks or some other point close defendant, 

thait there are no differences here they to tbe property 5. Ytundell et al., vs. City ni Greenwood;
pornt to the fact that some of the old The Columbia & Western railway was damages for wrongful excavation of streets
hands have been taken back in the Le within one-half or three-quarters of a J. H. Hallett for plaintiffs; AqdrewuLeamy
K01 and the Centre Star mines. The mine mile of the claim, and a good wagon road fQr defendant.
owners are reticent as to the labor situa- can ^ built up to the track with very lit- 6. Gill va^Columbia Stage company; 
tion here and do not seem to care to talk tk expense, so it will be but a short time damages for injuries sustained while a
for publication. As to the silver-lead until property ia in shape to make at passenger. J. L. G. Abbott for plaintiff; Notice is hereby given that the credi- 
mine owners, they claim that that they leMt a trial shipment. Andrew Leamy for defendants. tors of the above named company are re-
have made some points that they were The big lead on the Strawberry runs 7 Mellor Bros. vs. City of Greenwood; quired on or before the 24th dqy of March,
striving for and the union men make the along the ridge of the hill, striking up the damages for wrongful excavation of public 1900, to send their names and addresses

North lork and can be traced through 8tre,l A. M XXTiitemde for plaintiff ■ and particulars of their debts or claims
^rs m t£ Sl^f it l7^ Lre £n™ : «veral clainm, when it either dips or Andhew Leamy for defendants. and the names and addresses of their sc

the ’ at tiriart^v to Lth *>wnJthe hl ,UTrd.u-the, aver- 8. Holt vs. Croft; action for *7,355.12, ficitors (if any) to Sylvester D. Stirling of
that hitherto havet^^t i ^her v^wtehVYf^rth.nT under ^cement. C. R, Hamilton for 3 Crown Court, Old Broad Street Ixmdon,

another huge vein which is, if anyttang, . q y p0oley far defendant. E. C., Chartered Accountant, the Iâqm-
îcenc;ar8? 0n 8^faCfl,1 „ thaL°f 9. Dean vs. Nelson & Fort Sheppard dator of said company, and if so required 
have thch- u!L elaim of Railway company, services rendered. C. by notice in writing from the said Liqui
dât is thereat lead on which!at Max Hamilton for plaintiff A. H. MacNeill dator are fay^their Solicitor to come in 
je , , y B T.. tt a j for détendante. and Drove their said debts or claims atCtonreliodpro^rtfes dhich''have^one^of lo4°89la”d Syndicate vs. Gower, fM2.- such time and place as «hallbe specified 
the largest and richest ore bodies in the 78, on promissory notes. A. H MacNeill in such notice or in default thereof the) 
entire boundary. for plaintiff; A. C. Galt for defendant. will be excluded from the benefit of an>

The Strawberry is owned by the Que- 11. McDonald vs. McDonald; for *1,000 distribution made before such debts are 
bee-Boundary Mining company, which commission on sale of mineral claim. X\ 
was organized some time since by A. B. S. Deacon for plaintiff; J. A. Macdonald 
Clabon, of this city, all the stock being for defendants.
placed in Toronto, Montreal and other 12. Cameron et al., vs. Angus et al; ac- 
eastern markets. tion”lor material and labor. Counter claim

for *19.729 for damages. A. H. MacNeill 
for plaintiffs; J. L. G. Abbott for defend
ants.

The officers of the C 
Mines Saturday receive 
result of the last clcanl 
cleanup is valued dt ! 
result of a run or 2*. di 
.hut down during the b 

consequence of t 
weather freezing the 1 
A heating apparatus 1: 
the mill which keel» a 
freezing point, and the 
trouble 011 this accouj 
be able to run tor the 
the cleanup should tie’ 

The mine i

It would seem that the labor troubles 
jn the Slocan are about at an end, and 
that in a ghort time all the mines there 
which were shut down in June, 1899, will 
have resumed operations. There 
mors current yesterday 
had been amicably adjusted. Mr. E. Ram- 
melmeyer. who is a member of the Mine 
Owners’ Association, is in the city, and 
was seen by a reporter yesterday, and said 
he was willing to tell as ’much as he knew 
about the matter. He stated that a few 
days since a committee of merchants 
waited upon a committee of mine owners.
The meeting was entirely informal. The 
committee of mine owners had no author
ity to; act until they had given notice to 
all the other members of the association.
The merchants committee consisted of 
Mayor Htts of Sandon; John Keene, the

XVflliaim Hunter, of Silverton; Mr. Tomlin
son, and one other gentleman. This com
mittee represented the merchants of San- 
don, Silverton, New Denver and other 
places. The members of the Mine Owners’ 
association conasfed of Mr. E. Rammel- 
meyer, superintendent of the Emily Edith;
Mr. Carl Hand, manager of the Payne, was some
Frank Woods, manager of the Last of the club. An endeavor will be made 
Chance; Sir. S. F. Sandford, manager of to have Mr. Blackmore reconsider hie 
the Bcsun, and Manager XVright of the decision. A feature of sport next year is 
. - proposed to be a semi-annual road race

The committee representing the mer- to be held by the club, the course to be 
chants, stated that they had tendered around the park.
their offices to the Miners* Union in an Mr. Haggerty of Carberry Lake, a well 
attempt to settle the differences which ex- known district up the coast,, is registered 
isted between that bodv and the mine at the Granville hotel. He came down a 
owners. The strike had lasted for a long couple of days ago, and smeethen has 
time iand they thought Ac time was ripe made the sale to the men of ttS Flagship 
for settling it Warspite at Esquimalt of two cougar kit-

The matter was discussed at length, and tens about seven weeks old. He shot their 
finally the spokesman for the mine man j mother a few days ago and obtained the 
agers stated that they had nothing against young ones without doing any injury to 
the Union ; on the contrary, they had only them. He obtained *50 each for the ani- 
the friendliest of feeling for its members, mais. The men of the warship will make 
They were prepared to take on those who pets of the animals.
applied for work, whefilter members of the I’he football presented by the X ictona 
union or- not, at the rates proposed by Rugby team to the B. C. contingent m 
them some time since, namely, *3.23 per South Africa, through the courtesy of R. 
eight-hour day for miners, and $3 per U. Woodward .of the < P. K. was for- 
eight-hour day for' muckers and carmen, warded with the contents of two pack- 

Thie committee of merchants said that a8cs by Colonel Wynn, quartermaster at 
was iall that could be expected, and ex- Halifax. A wire from Dr. Borden states 
pressed themselves as being satisfied with that packages sent would go to iho tiont 
the terms. Then u.ev withdrew. ationce. Besides the football there were

“it seems,’’ said Mr. Rammelmever, ** Pairs of socks, 61 pounds of tobacco, 
that! the schedule of wages is satisfactory bandages/ liniment, 288pairs of shoelaces, 
to the union, and V number of* them have sent biy Ames Holden & Co., and 15 dozen 
already gone tô work. The Payne now handkerchiefs.
has j00 men at work, and is turning out as j Ihe most important matter considered 

The Last Chance will l by the city board of works last week was

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS x 

Notice.
Defiance No. 1 Fraction mineral claim, 

situate in the Trail Creek mining division 
of Kootenay district.

Where located: On Trail creek in the 
city of rossland, bounded on the west by 
the Spitzee Fractional and Fool Hen 
claims and on the south by the Fool Hen 
and Golden Horn claims and partly on the 
east by the Golden Horn claim.

Take notice that I, R. E. Young (acting 
as agent for Smith Curtis, free miner's 
certificate No. 34,039 A and J. E. Poupore, 
free miner’» certificate No. 10,849 A), free 
miner's certificate No. 13,446 B, in
tend, aixty days from date hereof, to apply 
to the mining recorder for a certificate of 
improvements, for the purpose of obtain
ing a crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such certificate of iml 
provements.

Dated this 29th day of December, 1899.
R. E. YOUNG, P.L.S.

were ru-
that the matter

as aThe schedule of
■4patronage.

"Pricgs remain about the same, with 
apparently full lines of staples.’’

zTHE STRAWBERRY 'STRIKE. ^
than ever.

At ai meeting of ta 
Okanogan Free Gold .1 
day, Mr. K. H. Findlej 
experenced mining engl 
mill manager, was cliod 
ent. Mr. Findley has I 
perience in managing J 
Montana, end should * 
quisition to the comd 
will be under the Hipeij 
D. llowe, who remainj 
engineer of the 
Edgecombe, who has b< 
ent of the mine since «I 
menced about a year a 
during the present mej 
number of applicants I 
perintendent., and Mr. I 
W1 because his creden 
and hi# experience of a 
make him the right mal 
Mr. Howe will leave! 
mine in a few days foj 
stalling Mr. Findley id

bases) for security for costs. Harris vs. 
Harris, (two cases) for payments out. 
Gill vs. Columbia Stage company, for a 
jury trial. May vs. B. C. Mining t Mill
ing syndicate, for security for costs. 
Scott vs. Smith for remission to county 
qourt. Tomorrow two chamber applica
tions are set down in Merrick vs. Morrison 
et al., one for the dismissal of the action 
and the other for security for costs.

Quite recently Hon. Mr. Justice Martin, 
decided after conferring with his learned 
brother judges, that in oruinary cases 
where security for costs was ordered by 
the court the following tariff would be fol
lowed :

The Ledge Is 25 Feet Wide But the Other 
Wall Is Not in Sight.

couver

« Skagway.
Mr. XVilliam Blackmore, president, ten

dered his resignation at a meeting of the 
Terminal City Cycling club in the Bad
minton hotel on Tuesday evening. There 

little friction between members 1-4-lOt

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROX’EMENTS.

Notice.

Standard mineral claim, situate in the 
Trail Creek mining division of West Koot
enay district.

XVhere located : About three miles east 
of Rossland, B. C., south of and adjoining 
the Royal George mineral claim. 
v Take notice that 1, XVilliam E. Dever
eux, acting as agent for Horace J. Ray- 
mer, F. M. C. No. B 29,047, Ida May 
Dunn. F. M. C. No. B 12,831, Mike Sulli
van, F. M. C. No. B 13,156, T. W. Shipley, 
No. B 12,996, intend sixty days from the 
date hereof, to apply to the mining re
corder for a certificate of improvements, 
for the purpose of obtaining a crown 
grant of the above claim.

Ari"d further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such certificate of improve
ments.

Dated this 10th day of October, A. D., 
1899.

m OUTLOOK AT

Mr. C. C. XVoodho
R

Mr. C. C. XVoodhoud 
Mining and DevelopnJ 
Rossland from Republl 
the carnival sports. 1 
reporter yesterday aj 
“How about Republic,I

“Republic, like the I 
her rolling hills, has u 
the winter, but with til 
wil shoot forth in spla 
day of April blades J 
mantle the hills and I 
flowers for which the 
will have begun bloomij 
the new quartz mills wj 
railways will no Iona 

'their permanent loeati 
and construction world 
menced. By the montj 
bunch grass and fiovl 
hills in profusion, rail! 
be busy and quartz mil 
These "tilings seem suij 
public has the gold id 
exceedingly favo'rable I 
railway transportation! 
economic conditions aj 
of gold from Republic!

The Mountain Lion! 
ing completion, the 1 
company's 75-ton mill I 
ished, and the Repubj 
tons capacity per died 
struction. The essentj 
^public camp are tl 
lier good mines and 
are coming from their] 
The output of gold wii 
attract much attentioi 
The town wifi be inco 
of May, then water 
will follow.”

/ this
iwt WM. E. DEVEREUX.

P. L. S.10-19-lOt

In the Matter of The Victory & Triumph 
Mines Development Syndicate, Limited.

much ore as ever. _____ ..
soon resume operations atid others will fol- jthe question of reducing the water late

for small manufactories. The subject was 
brought up mainly by the application of 
the Red Cedar Lumber company for lower 
rates than are at present quoted to small 
industries consuming but a medium quant
ity of water. 'The applicant pointed out

low.j It will take some little time to re
store some of the mines in a condition 
to rftsume shipments, as you cannot ghut| 
down a. miné fq$.errerai months and 
it up again ftill swing in a day/’

In corroboration of thé above, the fol
lowing dispatch -Wnie received from The 
Miner’s correspondent at Sam don last ev-

start

in *a
such as the Canadian Pacific railway,

charged 9 cents per 100 cubic feet 
while a struggling manufactory paid 16, 
18 or 20 cents. On motion of Aid. Shaw 
the board decided to form itself into a 
special committee, with1 Mr. Boultbee, to

wereen ing.
Sandon, B. C., Feb. 15.—(Special.)—

The miners are going to work here and con- 
Idently believed
strike off. The union is not acknowledg- 
cd by the owners, but the miners are ae- thoroughly go into the matter of special 
cepting the owners’ schedule. rates for manufacturing industries, y,

During the performance of the McPhee 
company at the Alhambra theatre on 
Tuesday night, their car on the C. P. R.

The James Cooper Manufacturing com- track was ransacked and many articles 
pany has received an order for an lngcr- 0f 
soll-Sefgeant compressor plant and receiv- the apartments 'of the various members 
er from the Gold Drop Alining company. 0£ the companyr A warrant was issued 
This plant has just been shipped to the | for the arrest of the cook a man named 
property in Phoenix camp from the Ross
land stock of the Cooper Manufacturing 

The sniim.e company has also re-

Gray Eagle Election.

At a recent meeting held in Montreal of 
the provisional directors of the Gray Eagle 
Gold Mining company, S. H. C. Miher was 
elected president; J. P. Graves, vice-presi
dent and general manager, and A. L. 
White, secretary-treasurer. It was decided 
that the head office should be in Montreal, 
at 60 Canada Life building, and the regis
tration office at Phoenix, B. C., with J. 
F. Hemenway as agent. Besides the abdvè- 
named gentlemen Messrs.
Hodges and A. L. White are on the board*, 
with W. Y. Williams as superintendent.

]

they have declared the

Machinery for Two Mines. proved.
Dated this 17th day of January, 1900.

SYLVESTER D. STIRLING,
3 Crown Court, Old Broad Street, London, 

E. V., Liquidator.
more or less value were taken from

A. B. W.

A BOER ACCOUNT.
Brown Writes Smith All About What 

Happened to Jones.
Rix. Several razors were taken but the 
thief, Whoever he was, overlooked a box 
in the manager’s room Which contained 
something like $1,000, and could easily 
have been taken. Another puise contain
ing a sum of money was also left behind. 
Rix was arrested, or rather was taken in 
charge by a man named J. «1. last on. wn. 
complained when he took the McPhee 
man to the station that he had taken a

RICH ORE FROM
Nettie L. Mine Ship] 

• Hundred and Fia
Manager W. B. PoJ 

I mine at Ferguson, (ll 
< ompanied by Jno. Jj 
directors and A. H.l 
pany’s assayer, have q 
last few days. They 1 
smelter two shipment! 
the high grade g^lenl 
which is making the I 
famous as a produce» 
tons of the ore from! 
I'eturns at the smeltei 
ton, being one of til 
that has ever been^ red 
other 50 tons was onlj 
figure. Manager Pool 
the Nettie L. natural! 
the returns from thia 
the first on a large scl 

| has turned out, althoj 
of closely sorted ore] 
high as $440 to the 4 
silver, lead, copper'an! 
‘-ally high in grey 1 
the high silver values! 
specimens, of the 3 grj

■ from 3,000 to 5,000 oui 
wt** The Nettie L. has j 
I . little .over a year, I

the owners were com 
who put their own n 
velopment of the nl 
economically and thrJ 
°u high salaried1 ol

■ equipments, they mai 
lated on the results 1 
property is a mile a 
town of Ferguson, 161

■ ^asportation at j
■ direct line of thJ
■ through the Lardeaia 

i rammer and expecteq
■ ft year. Over 1,000 fl 

I ^one including a cij
I depth, which is J 
1 {fdge was struck a 1

■ JfPth, with rich ore
■ p is now being coi
■ ®ad, which is 15 to]
■ Manager is confident]
V ope body on or near d
■ conv**«ation wti 

r^twesentative karne
^■ ^chnees of most of ti

Knob Hill Elect Officers. Capture of the Wiltsmres—Suffering of 
the Wounded Was Intense.company.

ceived an order for a drilling plant of-three 
drills from the Arlington mine of Erie. 
The drills, mountings, receivers, < tc.. will 
be shipped from this city today to the

A Blessing to Hz My Dear Smith—Your pointer was a 
peach. I left for Chicago immedi
ately after I saw you, and, of course, 
bought my ticket over the Wisconsin Cen
tral railway, from St. Paul to Chicago. 1 
had plenty of time jn bt. Paul to go up 
town and get my supper, as my train 
leaves St. Paul at 7:40 p. m.

I returned to the depot about 7:20. 
When passing through the gates, the gate- 
man said, “There's your train to the 
right. “I handed my grip to the gentle
manly porter, who placed it in my berth. 
( You will notice I call this my train, while 
it really belongs to the Wisconsin Central, 
I could not help but feel that I owned the 
train, and even the road, the employees 
are so courteous.) I then prepared myself

Well, talk

At Montreal last week the second an
nual meeting of the Knob Hill Gold Min
ing company was held. The election of 
directors resulted in Messrs. S. H. C. 
Miner, J. P. Graves, C. J. Chisholm, H. 
G. McIntosh, D. A. Caskill, W. H. Robin- 
soi^-and A. L. White being chosen. The 
executive officers were chosen as follows: 
Président, S. H. C. Miner; vice-president 
and general manager, u*. P. Graves; treas
urer, G. W. Wooster; secretary, A. L. 
White.

The reports of Mr. Graves, the general 
manager, and Mr. Williams, the superin
tendent, wefli unanimously adopted*.

Lorenzo Marquez, Monday, Feb. 19.—A 
correspondent who was with the Boer forces 
in the attack upon Rensberg, gives further 
particulars regarding the capture of the 
Wiltdhires.

Homes ol (ooofr.mine.
I ! He say*:

Fetter, who arrived first, foiled two com
panies of the XViltahires, and began at- 
joined by a body of Free Staters, and to
gether they drove the ritish back from the 
neighboring kopjes, capturing «all but 
three.”

"Commandant
CANADIAN MINING INSTITUTE. No invention of the century now -com

ing to a close has done eo much for the 
homes of Canada as the Diamond Dyes. 
These reliable and never-failing dyes have 
saved more money for our Canadian 
families than any other combined agen-

------------ sailor’s coat from in fropt of his store on
The Annual QeneraF-Meeting to Be Held Carra il street. He chased Rix and suc

ceeded in taking him to the station un 
assisted. Later in the evening, it was 

The Canadian Mining Institute will found that he was really the man wanted 
ffiold its annual general meetings for bnsi- t,y the management of the McPhee com- 
-ness purposes and for the presentation and 1 

■ discussion of papers at the Windsor hotel 
-club rooms, Montreal, on the 7th, 8th and 
- 9th of March next. The election of officers 

for the" year and the annual banquet will 
take place on Friday, March 9th. Mem
bers attending the convention will be 
carried to Montreal and return by the 
railways for a single fare. Some 25 papers 
will be read at the Institute meetings, in- 

deluding “The Eight-hour Law in British 
“Columbia and its Consequences,” by Mr.
(Bernard MacDonald of Rossland :
T»etrographical Character of the Ore from 
Republic Camp,” by Mr. Walter F. Fer 
tier, B. A., Sc. M. E., Rossland; “Notes 
on the Atlin Gold Fields,” by Mr. J. C.
Uwillim, now of Ottawa; “Some Methods 
of Ventilating Prospect Shafts and ‘ >n 
nels,” by Mr. Alex. Sharp, M. E„ Ross
land; “Notes on the Nortffi Stair Mine,” 
by Mr. J. L. Parker, M. E„ Cranbrook;

^and a paper—subject not mentioned—by 
Mr. Gerald V. Hopkins of Silica.

The secretary, Mr. B. T. A. Bell, Mon
treal, will be glad to give any intending 
visitors all necessary ipformatkm.

J in Montreal in March.

It is impossible to say exactly how many 
of the British were killed and wounded, 
but of the 200 Wiltshires, 142 were cap
tured, and of these 44 -were wounded. 
The sufferings of the wounded from heat 
and thirst were intense. The burghers did 
their best to alleviate this, and many ‘’’of 
the wounded were carried in blankets to 
Kènsberg siding. At Reitsfontein the Brit
ish rearguard began shelling, thus compel
ling the fédérais to leave the wounded in 
order to repulse the attack. A federal 
Krupp gun replied effectively to the Brit
ish cannonade. The Boers lost two killed 
and four wounded. They now occupy all 
the Rensberg positions formerly 'occupied 
by the British, whose rear guard is at 
Kietefontein with the fédérais close up.

pany. Diamond Dyes, with their magical re
creating powers, give to faded and dmgy- 
looking dresses, skirts, 
shawls, capes, jackets, coats, vests, pants, 
and all fabrics, light or heavy, a second 
life—a condition of richness and beauty, 
ih the majority of cases, far ahead of the 
original colors and shades. It simply 

that a new dress, coat, jacket or

J A FRUIT CUBE. waists, blouses,RUSH TO NOME.
Peace in the Stomach Keeps Sunshine in 

the Life—Dr. XTon Stan’s Pineapple Tab
lets Insure It.

for the comforts in store, 
about traveling! I have traveled all over 
t.'ho wide world, but never had a more de
lightful trip than this one from St. Pan* 
to Chicago over the Wisconsin Central 
railway. I retired about 10 p. m., and en
joyed a good nights rest in the Pullman 
Palace car.; only woke up once during the 
night, and that was wnen the porter 
punched me and said; “Mr. Brown, please 
don’t snore So loud, yon disturb the rest 
of the passengers.” I at once fell asleep, 
and awoke again about 7 a. m., and pre
pared myself for breakfast; went into lee 
dining car about 8 a. m., and partook of a 
most sumptuous meal. All meals are served 
a la carte, as you know. My entire trip I 
was a most delightful one. I will never 
cease to praise the Wisconsin Central rail- I 
way, and I know that your sentiments are 
the same.

Our friend Jones reached Chicago via 
another route and was six hours late. Con
sequently, he missed connections for New 
York, and cannot make connection there 
with steamer for the Paris Exposition. , 
Hence has given up his trip, and will re- 
turn home via the Wisconsin Central rail-

Great Numbers leaving Dawson for the 
New Fields.'1

United States X’ice Council Morrison, at 
Danvson City, ro a letter to the state de
partment dated December 8, 1899, says:

“The weather for the past month has 
been comparatively mild, the thermom
eter ranging from 15 degrees above zero 
to 18 degrees below. This exceptional 
mildness at this season of the year has 
interfered materially with the working of 
claims, causing many, mines to suspend 
work on account of water coming in the 
shafts and drifts, and unless colder 
weather comes soon, the output of gold 
will fall far short of the estimate, which’ 
for- this season has been calculated dt *25,- 
000,000.

“The board of trade has adopted a reso
lution petitioning the Canadian govern
ment to extend the telegraph line to 
Forty Mile, and intends to petition the 
United States government to carry the 
Ime to Eagle City, which will give e ser
vice from Skagway, Alaska, to Eagle City, 
Alaska. The benefits of tibia extension in 
regulating the movements of steamers and 
frotn a commercial standpoint would be" 
very great.

“The Cape Nome excitement continues 
unabated. Word recently received from 
Skagway is to the effect that many are 
making preparations to undertake the 
journey of 2,000 miles over the ice via 
Dawson. If all who are contemplating it 
make the trip this winter, 'there will be

■
The medicinal properties of the pine

apple have proved to be nature’s most 
potent aid to digestion, an invaluable veg
etable pepsin, and in the use of Dr. Xi’an 
Stan's Pineapple Tablets the world is 
learning what a godsend to humanity has 
been discovered for its stomach ailments. 
James T. Sabin, of Montpelier, Vt., says: 
“After trying nearly everything in the 
materia medics recommended for indiges
tion, I found these Tablets to be an aoso- 
Inte specific in my ease. ’ 10 and 35 cents 
a box. Sold by Goodeve Bros.

* means
other article of wearing apparel is obtain
ed at a cost of from ten to twenty cents. 
This work is now successfully carried on 
in tens of thousands of ha pipy and pros
perous homes in our Dominion.

If yon have not yet tested the re-creat
ing and economizing powers of Diamond 
Dyes in your home, yqu are losing money 
every month. To achieve the victories that 

to others in money-saving, you

“The
I

LORD WOLESÈEY WIRES.

Glad to Know that Rosslaid takes a Deep 
Interest in the XVar.

come
should try what Diamond Dyes c*p do on 
your faded and cast-off clothing.

As there are imitation package -dyes 
sold in some stores for the sake of extra 
profit, avoid these colors, as they are 
ruinous to any material; see that you get 
the Diamond Dyes that make old things

I
IS CRONJE’S ARMY SURROUNDED?

Yesterday Mayor Goodeve sent the fol
lowing congratulatory message to Field 
Marshal Lord Wolesley concerning last 
week’s victory:

j No onfirmation of the Rumor That Gen
eral French Has Headed Him Off.

Rossland Feb 19, 1900.
Lord XX’olseley, London: Her Majesty’s 

loyal subjects in Rossland send heartiest 
congratulations on recent victory and re
lief of Kimberley.

London, Feb. 20.—1:30 a. m.—The war 
office at midnight announced that it had 
nothing further for the public from South 
Africa. In the lobbies of the house of 
commons last evening, however, it was 
rumored that Gen. Cronje’s army was sur
rounded, that General French had got 
between the Boer forces and Bloemfon
tein, and that he was only awaiting -re
inforcements to close in on y he enemy. 
No confirmation of tins rumor is obtain
able, although the general idea is that the 
government has received important dis
patches.

look as good as new.FAIR VIEW NEWS.

The Dominion Consolidated1 Are Improv 
ing Their Property—Good Results.

Burghers Obtain Booty.

Lourenzo Marques, Feb. 19.—It appears 
from advices received here that the loot 
captured by the Burghers yesterday near 
Koffyfontein included over 3,000 head of 
cattle and a number of wagons, 18 of 
which were loaded with provision in1 
tended ‘for the relief of Kimberley, 
number of prisoners were also taken. 
Heavy fighting is reported to-day around 
Kimberley, where General Çronje is said 
to be holding his own.

V
A. S. GOODEVE, *

Major.
The commander-in-chief promptly re

plied as follows:

The Dominion Consolidated Mining com
pany has installed on its property a six- 
drill compressor, which is now in full 
working order. The claims being develop
ed are the Flora, Western Hill and Vir-
81 The whole face of the main tunnel is in 
ore; some eight feet of clear ledge matter 
with the very satisfactory average assay 
across the face of over seven dollars. The

way.
Young Friend,

BROWN.
P. S.—Since you were in Chicago, the 

Wisconsin Çenlral railway, have changed 
their terminals, and are now running into 
the Central Station, at Park Row and 

This depot is also used by 
Central railway, Illinois Cen-

London, Feb. 19, 1900.
The Mayor, Rossland: Rejoice to find 

from your telegram that British Columbia 
takes a deep interest in the war. It is 
this feeling that knits us all together as a 

V WOLSELEY.

A

12th street, 
the Miehiganj 
ral and C. Cf C. A St. L,‘ nation.
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